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packing requirements for such color 
additives deemed necessary to assure 
the safety of such use). 

(2) Such regulations shall list the 
color additive only for the use or uses 
for which it has been found suitable 
and for which it may safely be em-
ployed. Alternatively, the Commis-
sioner shall by order deny the petition, 
and notify the petitioner of such order 
and the reasons therefor. 

(3) The regulation shall list any use 
or uses in meat, meat food product, or 
poultry product subject to the Federal 
Meat Inspection Act (FMIA) (21 U.S.C. 
601 et seq.) or the Poultry Products In-
spection (PPIA) (21 U.S.C. 451 et seq.) 
for which the color additive has been 
found suitable and for which it may 
safely be employed. 

(b) Whenever the Commissioner finds 
that batch certification is not nec-
essary for the protection of the public 
health he will, by order, exempt the 
color additive from the certification 
procedure. In determining whether cer-
tification of a color additive is nec-
essary, the Commissioner will consider 
the composition of the additive, its 
manufacturing process, possible impu-
rities, its toxic potential, control and 
analytical procedures necessary to as-
sure compliance with the listing speci-
fications, and the variability of its 
composition. 

[42 FR 15639, Mar. 22, 1977, as amended at 65 
FR 51762, Aug. 25, 2000] 

§ 71.22 Deception as a basis for refus-
ing to issue regulations; deceptive 
use of a color additive for which a 
regulation has issued. 

The Commissioner shall refuse to 
issue a regulation listing a color addi-
tive, if in his judgment the data before 
him show that such proposed use would 
promote deception of the consumer or 
would result in misbranding or adulter-
ation within the meaning of the act. 
Such a finding shall be by order pub-
lished in the FEDERAL REGISTER sub-
ject to the filing of objections and a re-
quest for a hearing by adversely af-
fected parties. The issuance of a regu-
lation for a color additive authorizing 
its use generally in or on a food, drug, 
or cosmetic shall not be construed as 
authorization to use the color additive 
in a manner that may promote decep-

tion or conceal damage or inferiority. 
The use of a color additive to promote 
deception or conceal damage or inferi-
ority shall be considered as the use of 
a color additive for which no regula-
tion has issued pursuant to section 
721(b) of the act, even though the regu-
lation is effective for other uses. 

§ 71.25 Condition for certification. 
(a) When the Commissioner cannot 

conclude from the information before 
him that there is a basis for exempting 
a color additive from the requirement 
of batch certification, he will so order 
by appropriate listing in part 74 of this 
chapter. The Commissioner’s order 
shall state in detail the specifications 
that shall be met by the color additive. 

(b) Each order shall state a period of 
time after which use of a color additive 
subject to batch certification but not 
from a batch certified by procedure 
prescribed in this section would result 
in adulteration of the product in which 
it is used. 

§ 71.26 Revocation of exemption from 
certification. 

If information becomes available to 
the Commissioner that a color additive 
that has been granted exemption from 
certification should not, for the protec-
tion of the public health, be so exempt-
ed, such exemption will be canceled by 
a notice published in the FEDERAL REG-
ISTER. 

§ 71.27 Listing and exemption from 
certification on the Commissioner’s 
initiative. 

Where a petition for a regulation to 
list a color additive has not been re-
ceived and the Commissioner has avail-
able facts which demonstrate that a 
color additive should be listed and/or 
that certification procedure is not nec-
essary in order to protect the public 
health, he may list such color additive 
by appropriate regulation and listing 
in part 73 or 74 of this chapter. 

§ 71.30 Procedure for filing objections 
to regulations. 

(a) Objections and hearings relating 
to color additive regulations under sec-
tion 721 (b) and (c) of the act shall be 
governed by parts 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 
and 19 of this chapter. 
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